A Message from the Director

To Our Tufts Community,

We are all living in unprecedented times. With the changes we are experiencing, and the differences COVID-19 has made in all our lives, I’d like you to know that Tufts Dining is committed to your health and safety. Our team is taking proactive measures to make sure our dining and retail centers are repeatedly disinfected. In addition, all staff practice social distancing and follow CDC guidelines for protecting ourselves and you from potential harm. We are serving menus that offer a variety of nutrients to support your health.

I want to personally thank each of our staff who serve Tufts University. We couldn’t possibly do the good work we do without our team – especially in these difficult and trying times.

Tufts Dining is committed to Engaging, Authentic, Tasty, and Sustainable food — now more than ever.

If you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact us via email TuftsDining@Tufts.edu

Patricia Johns
Director, Dining and Business Services

Students in Self Quarantine/Isolation

On-campus students who are in self-quarantine or isolation can order meals and have them delivered twice a day. Brunch is delivered between 11:30am – 12:30 pm; Dinner is delivered between 5:30 – 6:30 pm.

Use the instructions below:

1. When you are given your self-quarantine room assignment, the Dean of Student Affairs will notify Tufts Dining and you will be contacted by email and given links to the online ordering form.
2. Choose whatever you’d like from our Brunch or Dinner menu every day.
3. Your order must be placed by 8am the day of your meal. You have 24 hours before that to place your order using the online forms for Brunch and Dinner.
4. All meals are sent with bottled water and fresh fruit.
5. On each order form make sure to include your name, Tufts ID number, phone, and residence hall with room number on one line separated by commas. (e.g. Jane Doe, 1234567, 617-000-0000, Hodgdon Hall)
6. Hit send and please note delivery tips below.

Questions?
Email TuftsDining@Tufts.edu

Some Helpful Delivery Tips

Our drivers sanitize hands before and after each delivery.

When we arrive at your door, we knock and say “Tufts Dining Services.”

We will place your meal outside your door.

Please acknowledge us with a response to let us know you know your food has arrived.

For everyone’s safety, please don’t open the door.

Enjoy your meal!